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Abstract. The objective of long term operation (LTO) licensing programme for Bohunice nuclear 
power plant is to demonstrate that the relevant structures and components shall perform their functions 
throughout the entire LTO period during which they shall meet all the relevant safety requirements. 
All the activities—which should result in utility’s request to obtain the licence for LTO—must be 
performed in line with the relevant legal basis. As of May 2012, the anticipated duration of currently 
running programme is thirteen months. All relevant documentation, required by the established legal 
basis, shall be submitted to the licensing authority one year before the Unit 3 design life expiry. 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Units 3 and 4 of Bohunice nuclear power plant were put in operation in 1984 and 1985. They are of a 
standard WWER-440 design, type V-213. 
 
Heavy modifications at the plant in the past 15 years were focused on safety upgrading, seismic 
reinforcement and power uprate. Relevant systems, structures and components (SSCs) were 
refurbished or replaced, and are intended to be operated far beyond the original design timeframe. 
Licensing authority (UJD) granted the licence (permit for further plant operation based on results from 
PSR) by 2018. 
 
Slovakia is a member of the IAEA, EU, OECD and other international organizations. Country’s 
National Council approved the Act 541/2004 on peaceful use of nuclear energy (Atomic Act) on 9 
September 2004. LTO requirements are defined in Regulation No.33/2012 on PSR issued by UJD (see 
Appendix I). The regulation is in legal force since 1 March 2012. 
 
The objective of LTO licensing programme is to demonstrate that the relevant SSCs shall perform 
their safety functions in compliance with all the requirements throughout the entire LTO period which 
has been set forth to 60 years. All the documents required by the relevant legal basis (Regulation 
No.33/2012 on PSR) are to be submitted to the authority by 31 July 2013. 
 
1.1 LTO Preconditions 
 
1.1.1 Safety Upgrading (Modernization) Programme 
 
In 1990 IAEA initiated programme to help the Eastern European and former Soviet Union countries 
on safety review of WWER NPPs. The identified issues were summarized in the IAEA EBP-WWER-
03. The proposal on list of safety issues and their ranking in terms of safety for NPPs with WWER 
440/213 reactors was the result of that extrabudgetary programme. In 1997 management of Bohunice 
plant defined a comprehensive approach for safety upgrading (modernization) programme. The 
objective of the programme was mainly the upgrading (with the aim to resolve the issues found by the 
IAEA EBP-WWER-03), establishment of adequate LTO environment, and economic considerations 
(improvement of economic aspects of plant operation).    
 
Subject of the modernization programme was not only the resolution of safety issues found by the 
IAEA EBP-WWER-03 programme. Measures taken in improvement of plant’s technical and 
economic parameters were also driven by the:    
 Increase of Unit 3 & 4 nominal capacity; 
 Long term operation; 
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 Power control (classification of both Units into modes of primary or secondary control). 
 
Refurbishment of the mechanical emergency and safety systems 
Pressurizer, main cooling pumps, primary circuit, steam generators, emergency core cooling, 
residual heat removal, hermetic zone, super emergency feed water systems were modified or installed 
as completely brand new systems. The essential service water, main steam and feed water piping, and 
ventilation systems were either modified or replaced. Main turbine condenser tubing was replaced. 
 
Refurbishment of the electric emergency and safety systems 
Sectional and secondary switchboard cabinets, electric own consumption supply, automatics on the 
primary and secondary circuit, diesel generators, accumulator batteries, reserve electric supply were 
modified or installed as a completely brand new systems. 
 
Refurbishment of the instrumentation and control emergency and safety systems 
Reactor trip, reactor power control, reactor power limitation, neutron flux, breakers, engineered 
safeguards features actuation systems, sensors, information computer systems, post-accident 
monitoring system, radiological monitoring were modified or installed as a completely brand new 
systems. 
 
Seismic improvement, fire protection and other safety measures 
New acceleration value in free field is 0.34 g and it was accepted by the IAEA mission in year 1998. 
Fire sections were separated; new fire resistant doors were installed. The relevant structures, systems 
and components were then seismically reinforced. Safety related I&C and power supplies were 
replaced. 
 
1.1.2 Plant periodic safety review 
 
Periodic safety review (PSR) done at the plant in 2008 did not identify shortcomings which would 
require adoption of a prompt corrective action plan. Despite the fact that individual areas have a 
different character and scope of assessment, some partial system shortcomings were found in all 
thirteen areas of PSR. Corrective actions were proposed to resolve the deviations.    
 
1.1.3 Power Uprates 
 
WWER-440s were designed and constructed by the conservative standards of former Soviet Union, 
i.e. in most cases they have the considerable inherent safety margins. Current engineering and design 
analyses are able to assess these margins more precisely and allow proposing implementation of 
measures for a highly beneficial power uprate of both units, following the current international safety 
and industrial standards.      
 
The initial power uprate pre-requisite conditions were established by the implementation of a safety 
upgrading programme described in Section 2.1.1. Based on a comprehensive review of safety and 
capacity margins of the individual systems, the proposed measures allowed increasing the reactor 
nominal capacity up to 107% of the original nominal output, i.e. from the 1375 MW to the value 1471 
MW of thermal reactor power output. 
 
Before the planned power uprate many refurbishments, upgrades and replacements were done in order 
to prepare both units for power uprate: 
 The external casing was modified, inner casing and diaphragms were replaced in the turbine stator; 

Replacement of rotors, modification of shaft seals both at high and low turbine pressure parts; 
 The inlet steam control valves at turbine low pressure part were modified; 
 General arrangement of turbine condenser was changed into a modular shape, condenser tubing 

was completely replaced, water chambers were reinforced and original springs were readjusted in 
order to compensate the higher weight of condensers; 

 The first generator was completely replaced; 
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 At the second generator, modifications were done at external frames; internal frame was replaced; 
stator and rotor were rewinded; 

 New diagnostic system has been installed at plant cooling towers; 
 Unit transformers were modified (windings, bushings, cooling system were replaced, new 

diagnostic system was installed). A new transformer shall be purchased.  
 The encapsulated wires and power output connections were modified, disconnectors were replaced; 
 The turbine and generator protection systems were replaced;  
 The old turbine hydraulic regulation was replaced for the automatic regulation system, etc. 
 
The above listed modifications were the basis for the intended power uprate of both units at Bohunice 
site, as well as they are the perfect LTO preconditions. 
 
1.1.4 BDBAs and severe accidents  
 
Activities associated with resolving issues related to beyond design basic accidents (BDBAs) and 
severe accidents were initiated in 1996. From 2002–2005 severe accident management guidelines 
(SAMGs) were developed under a common project of Bohunice, Mochovce NPPs, and Westinghouse. 
Due to known low resistance of WWER-440 V213 containment against some accompanying 
phenomenon of severe accidents, SAMGs were developed to the extent which surpasses the scope of 
standard adaptation of a generic SAMG for a particular NPP of PWR type with full-pressure 
containment. The procedure was based on SAMG development and parallel development of series of 
design technical improvements (new systems, modification of existing systems) with the goal to 
increase probability of critical strategies success. Thus SAMG for Bohunice and Mochovce NPPs 
were developed for “future state of NPP” that will arise by installation of series of technical 
modifications and improvements in preparation, specifically for severe accidents.       
 
For the implementation of presented modifications an action plan for 2009–2013 was adopted. The 
currently running projects are:  
 Primary circuit depressurization; 
 Hydrogen management; 
 Vacuum breaker; 
 Coolant source for severe accidents; 
 Power supply source for severe accidents; 
 I&C for severe accidents management; 
 Long term heat removal. 
 
2. LTO Activities 

 
2.1 Prior to LTO Assessment 
 
LTO feasibility study documents the existence and condition of plant programmes. With just one 
exception (EQ), these programmes are established from the beginning of plant operation: 
 Maintenance; 
 Equipment qualification (EQ); 
 In-service inspection (ISI); 
 Surveillance and monitoring; 
 Monitoring of chemical regimes; 
 Operational diagnostics; 
 Configuration management. 
 
The above listed plant programmes have direct impact on efficiency of relevant ageing 
management programmes. The on-going equipment reliability programme is inherently associated 
with these programmes. It has a positive contribution to initial LTO preconditions. 
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Other existing LTO relevant programmes are:   
 Resolution of safety issues; 
 Probabilistic safety assessment; 
 Periodic safety review; 
 Regular update of safety analysis report. 

 
The compliance of plant design with the general or special legislative requirements related to the 
individual systems shall be documented as well.  
 
LTO activities to be performed at Bohunice Unit 3&4 are depicted in Figure 1. 

 

 
 

FIG. 1. LTO activities at Bohunice NPP 
 
 

2.2 LTO Assessment 
 
2.2.1 Selection of Systems, Structures and Components for LTO Assessment  
 
Selection of SSCs for LTO is a very important process. It determines which plant SSCs will be 
included into scope for LTO assessment. The relevant list of SSCs shall strictly follow all the safety 
requirements of licensing authority (UJD) and IAEA recommendations.  
 
The result provides the utility with list of short and long lived SSCs. Short lived SSCs are subject of 
relevant plant programmes (maintenance, EQ, etc.). Long lived SSCs are subject of relevant 
ageing management programmes (AMPs) and time limited ageing analyses (TLAAs). 
 
Safety classified SSCs or their parts in Slovak NPPs are divided into safety classes depending on their 
safety relevance (see Appendix I) and function in/of the system they are part of; and in accordance 
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with a severity of their potential defect. The SSCs within the scope of LTO are those that perform the 
following safety functions: 
 All SSCs important to safety that ensure the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary; 
 All SSCs important to safety that ensure the capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a 

safe shutdown condition; 
 All SSCs important to safety that ensure the capability to prevent accidents that could result in 

potential off-site exposure or that mitigate the consequences of such accidents. 
 
Other SSCs within the scope of LTO are those whose failure may impact upon the safety functions 
specified above. 
 
All SCs within the scope of LTO and not subject to replacement based on a qualified life or specified 
time period are identified and included for further reviews for LTO.  
 
Some national regulations also require that all SSCs which are credited in a safety analysis to perform 
a function that mitigates certain types of events shall be included in the scope of reviews for LTO. 
Such events are: 
 Fires and floods; 
 Extreme weather conditions; 
 Earthquakes; 
 Pressurized thermal shock; 
 Anticipated transient without scram; 
 Station blackout. 
 
Taking into account the above listed classification, the scoping follows the decision making process 
depicted in Figure 2. As shown in Figure 2, long lived SCs enter the screening process. The purpose of 
screening is to identify SCs whose degradation is managed by AMPs and evaluated by TLAAs. 
 
Screening shall result in development of: 
 List of AMPs that shall be verified; 
 List of SCs for whose AMPs shall be developed; 
 List of TLAAs whose validity shall be reviewed; 
 List of SCs with no ageing effects identified (no TLAA needed). 
 
SCs excluded from the lists above (the more detailed list is given in [12]) are: pumps (except cases), 
valves (except bodies), engines, diesel generators, compressors, absorbers, control rod drive 
mechanisms, vent check valves, pressure gauges, water level indicators, switchgears, fans, 
transistors, batteries, circuit breakers, voltage changers, battery chargers, and power sources. 
These SCs are subjects of regular inspection and evaluation of the dedicated plant programmes1. 
 
2.2.2 Review of plant programmes related to short lived structures and components 
 
Short lived SCs are managed by plant programmes such as maintenance and equipment qualification.  
Short lived SCs are subject of regular replacement. The purpose of the review is to verify whether the 
implemented plant programmes are suitable and adequate throughout the entire LTO period.  
 
The review includes the following activities: 
 Review of plant maintenance and qualification programmes for individual SCs and equipment 

which are safety relevant to LTO, thus subject of a selection process (scoping) for LTO.  

                                                           
1 Standalone independent (in terms of former plant organizational and workflow setup) plant programmes 
dealing with the short lived SCs are maintenance and equipment qualification programmes. Plant programmes, 
such as in-service inspection, functional testing: surveillance and monitoring; monitoring of chemical regimes, 
operational diagnostics, configuration management; are the consistent activities within linked to these two main 
plant programmes. 
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 Analysis of existing shortcomings, identified issues, definition of new tasks whose resolution 
provides reliable performance of safety functions throughout the entire LTO period. 

 
 

 
 

FIG. 2 Scope setting process for LTO of Bohunice Unit 3&4 [14] 
 

Review of maintenance or qualification programmes includes revision of specific requirements to 
plant supporting activities, such as in-service inspection, functional testing (surveillance and 
monitoring programmes), monitoring of chemical regimes, etc. A methodological guidance will be 
developed for the revision process. 
 
Review of the plant maintenance programme 
Maintenance programme is managed by the plant central maintenance unit. The unit has its own 
quality system that has been established to cover all the activities which are carried out within the 
plant maintenance programme. 
 
The objective of the review is to determine whether: 
 The maintenance programme is effective;  
 The programme is adequately and appropriately documented;  
 The programme meets requirements for data collection and record keeping;  
 The obsolescence is considered throughout the entire LTO period; 
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 An uniform methodology for development of individual maintenance programmes exists and 
whether the methodology considered the LTO requirements;   

 Operational experience was considered in the maintenance programme;  
 The programme has the established acceptance criteria to the individual equipment;   
 The programme meets requirements of the centralized maintenance quality plan; 
 Analyses of failures trends were carried out with support of the collected data;   
 Changes and modifications at plant are regularly updated in the corresponding documentation. 
 
Evaluation of plant maintenance programme at system level shall be performed following the criteria 
in descriptive form (evaluation report). If system does not meet the relevant criteria, (a) corrective 
action(s) shall be proposed.   
 
Review of plant maintenance programmes will be performed by use of the so-called evaluation 
sheets. Every sheet contains a set of questions (criteria) which help to identify and/or verify the 
required parameters of maintenance programme in scope of LTO.   
 
Evaluation of an individual plant programme (maintenance, EQ preservation, ISI, etc.) will be 
performed by use of evaluation sheets and the dedicated LTO database.      

 
Review of the plant EQ preservation programme 
Plant should have in place the established and implemented the equipment qualification (EQ) 
preservation programme as the qualification requirements to the individual may vary throughout the 
plant operational life. EQ preservation shall be reviewed by the individual LTO requirements.  
 
The objective of the review is to determine whether: 
 A list of the classified (selected) equipment (See Appendix I Section 7) and reference to it has been 

developed (plant specific version of the “EQ master list” );  
 EQ requirements are defined for: 

• Environmental resistance 2 throughout the all operational conditions (normal, abnormal, 
emergency); 

• Seismic resistance 3 of the selected equipment; 
• Capability of plant qualified equipment. 

 
Further, the objective of the review is to determine whether: 
 Plant EQ preservation programme has been established and implemented;  
 EQ preservation programme is valid, relevant and up-to-date;  
 Relevant plant commitments are defined and referenced (direct links in organizational structure; 

descriptions of responsibilities of the dedicated plant staff/personnel) 
 Qualification requirements 4 are defined and referenced; 
 Requirements for monitoring of the equipment status 5 are defined; 
 Requirements for monitoring and evaluation of environmental parameters (to which the qualified 

equipment is exposed) are defined and referenced;  
 Requirements for monitoring of capability of qualified equipment and criteria for review of 

qualification status (validity of qualification) are defined and referenced; 
 A procedure for the requalification of qualified equipment in case of changes in qualification 

requirements (new legal binding (regulations, standards, guidelines) and technical (environmental, 
seismic, equipment capability) requirements is defined in EQ preservation programme; 

 Requirements for keeping the related documentation updated as well as the rules for EQ 
administration process are defined in the EQ preservation programme throughout the entire LTO 
period.  

 

                                                           
2 Environmental qualification. 
3 Seismic qualification. 
4 Requirements to harsh, mild and seismic environment; requirements to capability of the concerned equipment. 
5 A review of equipment qualification status:  whether the equipment is qualified. 
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Review of plant ISI programme 
Plant ISI programme is exclusively based on deterministic approach. Plant in-service inspections are 
carried out by visual, surface and volume non-destructive testing methods, and equipment pressure 
tests.   
 
Review of plant diagnostics and inspection programme 
Plant diagnostic and inspection programmes shall be capable to detect any ageing degradation and 
damage of each structure and component important to safety throughout the entire LTO period.    
 
Review of plant chemical regime monitoring programme 
The objective of plant programme for monitoring of chemical regimes is to control the water 
chemistry 6 by: 
 Periodic monitoring of chemical activity; 
 Assessment of impact of chemical regimes to plant technological process.  
 
For proper water chemistry the interventions must be done periodically to reach the optimum 
composition of a particular plant medium. An Optimum chemical regime is such that maximum 
efficiency of technological process is reached at acceptable operational costs.    
 
2.2.3 Revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for long lived structures and components 
 
Time limited ageing analyses (TLAAs) are plant specific analyses for the explicitly determined (or 
considered) time period. Time period does not always mean a direct service period; it may be 
represented by the limited number of loading cycles or duration of a specifically defined event. If the 
original designed life of a SC which is subject of the corresponding TLAA is at its end (or beyond) at 
the end of intended LTO timeframe, then such TLAA shall be reviewed and revalidated with respect 
to LTO. Obviously, number of new TLAAs which are to be initiated by the plant may emerge as a 
result of the review of the existing conditions. New analyses shall be performed in specific cases, or 
eventually it can be demonstrated that ageing effects on required SC functions are adequately managed 
throughout the entire LTO period. It is necessary to verify whether LTO do not generate the new 
TLAAs, which will have to be performed. All the steps of TLAA revalidation process are subject of 
the methodical guidance, which will be developed for that purpose. 
 
New TLAAs  
In this specific case the review process shall identify measures that are needed to take for development 
of new analyses. The integral part of new TLAAs shall be the verification whether they will be 
effective and valid throughout the entire LTO period. In case of the unfavourable results of the review, 
corrective action(s) shall be proposed to ensure that the effects of ageing on the intended SC functions 
will be adequately managed throughout the entire LTO period, thus (demonstrably) assuring that the 
concerned TLAA is valid until the end of plant operating life. 
 
Revalidation of existing TLAAs   
The existing TLAAs will be reviewed in two phases. 
The objective of the review in the first phase is to determine whether all the existing analyses are valid 
until the end of plant design life. If it is shown that under existing conditions it is not possible to assure 
a safe operation of a particular SC by the end plant design life, then corrective action(s) shall be 
proposed to resolve a specific problem. 
 
The objective of the review in the second phase is to determine whether all the existing analyses are 
effective and valid throughout the entire LTO period. Thus it must be determined that: 
 Results guarantee the concerned SC availability (continuous performance of the intended safety 

functions) throughout the entire LTO period; 
 The validity of original analysis can be extended to the intended plant LTO period.7 

                                                           
6 Impact of water chemistry to (the surrounding) structural materials. 
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In case of the unfavourable results which were obtained from the review of the existing TLAAs, 
corrective action(s) shall be proposed to ensure that the effects of ageing on the intended SC functions 
will be adequately managed throughout the entire LTO period, thus (demonstrably) assuring that the 
concerned TLAA is valid until the end of plant operating life. 
 
The anticipated (minimum scope of) TLAAs to be revalidated8 are: 
 Crack growth analyses (flaws in SCs which were found by ISI); 
 Analysis of the reactor pressure vessel (RPV) resistance against brittle/fast fracture (pressurized 

thermal shock analyses) 
 Determination of RPV pressure-temperature dependence curves (p-T curves for normal conditions,  

interference modes, pressure tests, auxiliary modes); 
 Low cycle thermal and mechanical fatigue of the main primary mechanical SCs (concerns SCs of 

Safety Classes I–II); 
 Thermal stratification of pressurizer surge line; 
 Thermal stratification of steam generator feed water inlet nozzles; 
 Consequences of postulated high energy piping ruptures (with respect to fatigue) 
 Leak before break analyses; 
 Vibrations of reactor internals caused by the primary coolant flow; 
 Decrease of fracture resistance of reactor internals (as a result of ageing9); 
 Decrease of fracture resistance of ferritic cast steel SCs caused by thermal ageing; 
 Decrease of fracture resistance of heterogeneous welds of austenitic primary piping caused by 

thermal ageing; 
 Acceptability of wall thinning  of primary components due to corrosion  with respect to LTO;  
 Flying fragments and their effects to a possible damage of primary and SCs active devices damage 
 Environmental impact on electrical and I&C equipment / SCs (Safety Classes I–III) 
 Impact of ageing effects on confinement penetrations; 
 Ageing of confinement structures (welds, transition welds); 
 Ageing of cranes which may have impact to safety function performance; 
 Ageing of spent fuel pit paint coats; 
 Changes in properties of heavy concrete materials due to their ageing; 
 Impact of ageing on statics of structures and the important functions of buildings. 
 
Requirements to TLAA documentation 
The TLAA documentation should include description of: 
 Terms of reference; 
 Computational model(s), tests, measurement; 
 Operating parameters, history of operational loadings, etc.; 
 Material properties / parameters; 
 Computational analyses, tests, measurements and their evaluation; 
 Results of calculations, tests, measurements and their evaluation; 
 Conditions for validity of each analysis with respect to SC ageing; 
 Conclusions, recommendations, the proposed corrective actions. 
 
2.2.4 Review of ageing management programmes for long lived structures and components 
 
The purpose of the ageing management review is to verify whether the concerned SCs will meet the 
current design requirements throughout the entire LTO period. 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
7
 For example, one of the ways how to extend the validity of the original TLAA is to use less conservative 

approach provided that that the revalidated analyses shall not decrease the acceptable level of safety margins. 
8 TLAAs to be revalidated, and new TLAAs, if it is the case. 
9 Ageing in this meaning is degradation caused by environment in which reactor internals perform their safety 
functions. The considered degradation may be the irradiation embrittlement, fatigue, thermal ageing, corrosion 
(electrochemical corrosion, flow accelerated corrosion), vibration, fretting, wear. 
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Review of the AMPs shall be carried out in the following steps: 
 Evaluation of actual conditions of all the concerned SCs which are managed by AMPs; 
 Identification of ageing degradation and effects and their impact on SCs availability (i.e. their 

ability to perform the required safety functions throughout the entire LTO period);  
 Evaluation of the existing and proposed AMPs by ten criteria (see further text below) with the aim 

to verify whether the concerned AMPs are adequate and effective. If any shortcomings are found, 
the existing AMPs shall be modified accordingly. If the existing AMPs are found to be not 
effective enough, or some relevant AMPs are missing, then new AMPs shall be developed.  

 Verification (and documentation) if the existing, modified or new AMPs provide availability of all 
the concerned SCs throughout the entire LTO period.  

 
The qualitative review of the existing and new AMPs is carried out by comparison (testing) of their 
compliance with the following elements: 
 
(1) Scope of the AMP. The objective is to perform the review of AMPs with emphasis on the list of 

the existing programmes (and the new AMPs that are under development) for individual SCs. 
 
(2) Preventive actions to minimize and control ageing degradation. The objective of the review is 

to inspect activities which are leading to minimization of the individual identified ageing 
degradation and to check whether the parameters which must be monitored because of their 
importance for the assurance of SC function required by the plant design are identified.   

 
(3) Identification and determination of ageing degradation. The objective of the review is to 

verify whether a quantification of the identified ageing degradation is performed for individual 
SC in the existing AMPs (or whether such quantification is intended to be performed for new 
AMPs). The quantification must be performed and organized so that the identification of undue 
degradation is timely assured to avoid a loss of SC function that is required by the plant design.  

 
(4) Monitoring and trending of ageing effects. The objective of the review is to verify whether the 

degradations, material properties, characteristics of the operating environment and other 
parameters are monitored. The monitoring and trending of ageing effects make possible to predict 
the ageing degradation and take appropriate measures if necessary. 

 
(5) Acceptance criteria. The objective of the review is to verify whether some criteria are specified 

for individual degradations i.e. whether safety limits within which the individual degradation may 
be allowed are specified as well. The necessity of corrective actions is assessed by means of 
comparison with these acceptance criteria in order to maintain the SC design functions 
throughout the entire LTO period. 

 
(6) Corrective actions. The objective of the review is to verify whether each AMP provides the 

definition of timely corrective actions in case of SC degradations. System of corrective actions 
must include the degradation root cause identification. 

 
(7) Taking the corrective actions. The objective of the review is to verify whether the corrective 

actions which had been defined were taken timely and whether the adequate preventive measures 
were taken as well. 

 
(8) Performance of required actions. The objective of the review is to verify whether the corrective 

actions and preventive measures were taken and are effective, and whether they were timely 
implemented. 

 
(9) AMP administration. The objective of the review is to assess the AMP administration process. 

The administration process must reflect the implementation of AMPs itself as well as of all the 
measures. Moreover, the approval, review, inspection and examination process must be managed. 
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(10) Feedback from AMP application. The objective of the review is to evaluate the experience 
obtained during the application of AMPs (including corrective actions). 

 
2.2.5 Update of operational guidelines and procedures 
 
LTO programme may result in change of operating parameters, such as settings of protection systems, 
implementation of new pressure-temperature dependence curves, trends, chemical regimes, ISI, NDE, 
surveillance, monitoring, etc. These changes shall be reflected in the updated operational guidelines 
and procedures.  
 
In order to reflect such changes properly, a detailed analysis shall be performed to address all areas in 
which LTO programme has impact on relevant guidelines and procedures. 
 
The plant guidelines and procedures shall be updated with respect to all the LTO reviewed areas such 
as maintenance, equipment qualification, in-service inspection, diagnostics, monitoring of chemical 
regime, and ageing management programmes, and the corresponding analyses (TLAAs, relevant SAR 
chapters, implementation of PSR-LTO (see Appendix I Section 18) findings, etc.). 

 
2.2.6 Radioactive waste and spent fuel management 
 
A study dealing with various scenarios of radioactive waste production throughout the entire LTO 
period shall be performed. Such analysis should consider the current capacities of elimination and 
storage of radioactive waste and spent fuel, utility’s strategy (intentions and investments) in these 
areas, as well as the adopted strategy for spent fuel management. The analysis should verify (and 
document) the available possibilities for liquidation of radioactive waste produced throughout the 
entire LTO period and various possibilities regarding spent fuel management. 
 
Country policy (national programmes) shall be developed in accordance with the corresponding EU 
legislation to ensure timely and transparent (public shall be adequately informed) action in the national 
decisions on treatment with the radioactive waste and spent fuel from their generation to their final 
storage. 
    
2.2.7 Review of LTO environmental impact 
 
Continuous assessment of plant impact on environment10 is one of the main conditions for plant 
operation and the impact criteria are included in the plant design. Efforts to obtain information on 
environmental radiation characteristics precede plant commissioning.   
 
Assessment of plant environmental impact is aimed at significant impacts on environment and health. 
The environmental impact may be primary, secondary, cumulative, synergic, short, middle and long 
term, continuous, temporary, positive, negative (if any).  
 
It is absolutely vital to identify additional requirements and warrant the protection of plant staff, public 
and environment as plant operation beyond the designed life may have an undesirable impact on them.  
 
Plant radiological impact is more or less independent on plant operating life. Consistent 
implementation of adopted radiological procedures in accordance with valid standards and regulations 
is considered as adequate. AMPs, the corresponding operational programmes and regulatory 
surveillance are in general considered as adequate for assessment of contribution of operational 
aspects on plant radiological impact. It is necessary to pay attention to cumulative character of direct 
radiological impacts on environment. 
 

                                                           
10 Assessment of plant environmental impact covers monitoring and surveillance of radioactive nuclides 
concentration in the air, water, soil, agricultural and animal products. However, the attention must also be paid to 
other effects, such as chemical impact on environment, steam production, etc. 
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It is typical for the plant operation that the actual activity of the environmental radioactive releases is 
one11 or two12 orders of magnitude below the authorized limit values. 
 
Results from the dedicated plant on- and off-site monitoring systems show that the environmental 
radioactivity is not affected by the plant operation; measured values are deep below the acceptable 
limits which are authorized by the relevant authorities. 
 
Under standard (normal) conditions the plant long term operation does not influence the environment 
and public in a different way than the original set forth plant service life. 
 
2.2.8  Review of knowledge preservation system  
 
The objective of the review is to verify whether the plant has a sufficient number of qualified 
personnel and whether the existing plant environment is favourable for sharing and preservation of 
knowledge and experiences throughout the entire LTO period. A dedicated project is currently running 
where the specifically defined system shall be established to be able to identify, keep and share the 
critical knowledge of the most experienced plant staff (experts) for the further generation(s) of plant 
staff. Trained specialists from among the plant core staff play an important role in this process. After a 
proper training they should be capable to obtain and keep the critical knowledge from plant experts. 
 
2.3 Current status in core areas of LTO licensing programme  
 
2.3.1 Review of plant programmes related to short lived structures and components 
 
Major plant programmes, such as maintenance and equipment qualification, manage life of short lived 
structures and components (SCs) important to safety throughout the entire period of plant operation. 
Plant supporting activities, such as in-service inspection, functional testing: surveillance and 
monitoring; monitoring of chemical regimes, operational diagnostics; are the inherent part of these two 
major programmes. Short lived SCs are regularly monitored, refurbished or repaired following the 
plans or results of relevant plant programme. Plant programmes must provide the required SCs 
availability or determine the end of their service life in timely manner throughout the entire LTO 
period. 
 
Mechanical SCs were grouped by the identical manufacturer types of the selected SCs at various 
technical positions (the exact technical positions are identified in the utility SAP Nuclear database. 
Electrical SCs were grouped by the identical type schemes of valves and pumps control. I&C 
equipment was grouped by the identical manufacturer types. The assumed amount of types was 
approx. 80.  
 
System of electronic files (the so-called Evaluation sheets) has been created for the vital record 
keeping. A cover sheet has been created for each group of SCs. Then the optimization procedure has 
been done. Result of procedure is the decrease in amount of groups (Evaluation sheets) from 326 to 
173 for mechanical short lived SCs and 80 for I&C equipment (after stepwise study of commercial 
technical specifications). Examples of evaluation sheets for systems and short lived SCs in the relevant 
plant programmes are given in Appendix III. 
 
Activities, which are in progress, include: 
 Continuous records retrieval in plant archive system; 
 Consultations with counterpart, plant engineers and specialists; 
 The relevant data storage into the evaluation lists; 
 Regular update of the data storage time schedule. 
 

                                                           
11 The activity of the radiaoctive tritium (3

1H) releases.  
12 Radioactive gas releases through the vent stack; activity of the corrosion and fission radioactive products  
which are released together with waste water. 
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Following the schedule LTO licensing programme, all evaluation lists for short lived SCs should be 
complete by August 2012. Current data and records show an adequate and effective management of 
short lived SCs with only minor findings. 
 
2.3.2 Revalidation of time limited ageing analyses for long lived structures and components 
 
Time limited ageing analyses (TLAAs) are plant specific safety analyses which evaluate effects of 
ageing on actual SC condition, i.e. in terms on SC ageing degradation. TLAAs are based on explicitly 
anticipated “period” of operation or by a SC design life. “Period” does not always represent time of 
plant operating life; it may be the limited number of loading cycles or duration of a specifically 
defined event. Review of TLAAs is to be carried out for the part of SCs which were identified during 
scope setting process (scoping) as safety relevant long lived SSCs. The objective of the review is to 
revalidate TLAAs for the entire LTO period. 
 
In case of negative results of the review, corrective actions are proposed to: 
 Revalidate the existing analyses; 
 Perform and validate the new analyses (ageing degradation, mechanisms, effects, SCs, approach, 

that were not considered in TLAAs which are available at the plant). 
 
Revisions of individual TLAA will be documented in the so-called Evaluation sheets which should 
be archived as appendices of records for individual SSCs in LTO database. 
 
As of May 2012, twenty evaluation sheets are developed for the major SCs of plant primary circuit. 
One TLAA (i.e. one evaluation sheet) is considered for electrical SCs (cables13). From five to twenty 
evaluation sheets are assumed to be developed for structural SCs. 
 
2.3.3 Review of ageing management programmes for long lived structures and components 
 
Review of ageing management programmes (AMPs) which were developed for long lived structures 
and components important to safety is one of the core areas of LTO licensing programme. Long lived 
SCs are hardly replaceable (by technical or economic reasons) or are not the part of other plant 
programmes, such as maintenance and qualification programmes (plant in-service inspection, 
diagnostics, surveillance and monitoring, chemical regimes are the other regular-periodic activities  
inherently associated with these two main plant programmes). 
 
Ageing management review consists of: 
 Evaluation of SCs actual conditions; 
 Identification of ageing degradation; 
 Review of the existing AMPs (and AMPs which are under development); 
 Demonstration of an adequate management of ageing degradation; 
 The review reporting (as a standalone element of the review).  
 
The review itself consists of:  
 Summarization of design requirements to SCs; 
 Identification of relevant data on SCs structural integrity and capability; 
 Identification of data on SCs life evaluation; 
 Summarization of scope and results of ISI, repair, refurbishment and other plant activities which 

demonstrate the SCs capability; 
 Evaluation of SCs actual physical and technical conditions. 
 
The above listed elements are reviewed by the adequately established criteria. The outcomes of the 
review are the so-called Evaluation sheets. 
 
The overall anticipated amount of sheets to be developed for the individual groups of SCs is: 
                                                           
13 In most cases cables are considered as long lived SCs. 
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 Mechanical SCs: ~ 200 sheets (100–120 for SCs in primary circuit; 80–100 for SCs in secondary 
circuit);  

 Electrical SCs: ~ 30–40 sheets;  
 Structural SCs: ~ 20 sheets. 
 
The amount of sheets to be developed for I&C equipment is not determined yet. Currently 31 sheets 
have been developed for mechanical SCs and one sheet for I&C equipment. 
 
2.3.4 LTO licensing 
 
The main contractor (VUJE) shall develop a schedule for the submission of: 
 Evaluation sheet” for short lived SCs which are subject of plant maintenance and EQ 

programmes), and 
 Evaluation sheets for long lived SCs which are subject of TLAAs and AMPs). 
 
As of today, the most important task is to adjust the proper environment for licensing of plant long 
term operation with the regulatory authority (UJD). In principle it means to discuss, agree and 
adjust the correct interpretation of LTO licensing requirements which are to be met (see Appendix I). 
 
Managers of LTO project team recommend developing and discussing the procedure and way of LTO 
licensing with the regulatory authority, i.e. what shall be the matter of submission to the authority, and 
when. Licensee will present the actual status of work done for LTO licensing programme at the 
meeting with the authority. 
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Appendix I 
 

Regulation of Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (ÚJD SR) on  
Regular, complex and systematic review of plant nuclear safety  

(Issued on 30 January 2012) 
 

(Excerpt) 
 

Section 1 
 

Scope of application 
 
This regulation sets intervals and scope of conduct of regular, complex and systematic review of plant 
nuclear safety (further just „periodic safety review“). 
 

Section 2 
 

Intervals and scope of PSR during plant operation 
 
(1) Licensee shall perform the first PSR on the date when eight years passed after the plant operation 

was licensed, if the licence has been issued for ten years. Each next PSR shall be performed—
depending on the actual plant conditions—ten years after the last PSR performance. 
 

(2) If the licence has been issued for the period shorter than ten years, licensee shall perform the first 
PSR two years before the licence expiry. 
 

(3) Following the performed PSR, licensee shall verify compliance of the actual plant conditions with 
conditions described in the pre-operational safety analysis report that is valid on the date of PSR 
performance. Licensee shall resolve deviations.14 

 
(4) The objective of PSR which contains elements of the individual areas listed in the Article 5 below 

is to: 
a) compare the plant safety conditions with the current safety requirements and best practices, 
b) systematically reassess cumulative effects of ageing and impact of the performed and 

considered plant modifications, operating experience, and technical progress to nuclear safety, 
c) identify the justified plant modifications with the aim to maintain or raise the high level of 

safety up to the level present at modern plants worldwide, 
d) demonstrate that the required level of nuclear safety is ensured until the next PSR or by the 

time of licence expiry following the results in each reviewed area. 
 

(5) The PSR areas are: 
a) plant design, 
b) actual plant condition, 
c) equipment qualification, 
d) ageing management, 
e) safety analyses and their use, 
f) plant operational safety, 
g) use of experience from other plants and research findings, 
h) organization and administration, 
i) quality management system, 
j) operational guidelines and procedures, 
k) the human factor, 
l) emergency planning, 

                                                           
14 Deviations from the plant conditions described in pre-operational safety analysis report are written in the PSR 
report in the form of findings (which may be positive (good performance or practices) or negative (issues)). 
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m) radiological impact on the environment, 
n) plant operation beyond the original design life. 

 
(6) Following the performed PSR, licensee shall identify and evaluate safety relevance of deviations 

from the current applicable safety requirements of national and the recognized international 
practices. 
 

(7) Licensee shall perform review of the area in the Article 5 point n) above  (plant operation beyond 
the original design life) for the first time in the framework of PSR that is prior to the period 
of further operation in which the design life shall be expired; and then in each further PSR. 

 
(8) Licensee submits the PSR report to the regulatory authority within the six months after the 

PSR performance. 
 
(9) PSR report contains: 

a) brief description of the performed PSR: the objective, scope, procedure,  references to the core 
documentation (reports), 

b) results of the review in the areas listed in the Article 5 above, 
c) the integrated plan of implementation of the proposed corrective actions and safety 

improvements to resolve the deviations (see Article 3 above), 
d) global assessment. 

... 
 

Section 7 
 

Equipment qualification 
 

(1) The objective of the review is to determine whether the selected equipment15 is qualified for the 
performance of their intended functions. 
 

(2) Licensee by means of PSR shall scrutinize 
a) the list of the selected equipment and compliance with the requirements to classification16, 
b) requirements to qualification of the selected equipment, 
c) monitoring and evaluation of parameters of environment to whose effects the selected 

equipment is exposed, 
d) reporting of qualification of the selected equipment (qualification report and other supporting 

documents (e.g. equipment qualification specifications and qualification plan)), and 
verification of the qualified equipment availability with respect to the established qualification 
requirements, 

e) programmes of periodic monitoring of actual conditions and validation of the selected 
equipment availability with respect to the established qualification requirements, 

f) procedures and measures taken for preservation of the selected equipment qualification until 
the end of their planned (qualified?) life. 

 
  

                                                           
15 The selected equipment is defined in the UJD Regulation No. 430/2011 on requirements to nuclear safety.  
In the context of UJD Regulation No. 33/2012 on PSR, the selected equipment is understood as systems, 
structures, and components (SSCs) important to nuclear safety with respect to terminology used in the 
relevant IAEA publications (NS-G-2.10, NS-G-2.12, SRS-57, TRS-338, TRS-448, SS-17, EBP-SALTO, etc.) 
 
16 The UJD Regulation No. 430/2011 on requirements to nuclear safety, Section 3 „Categorization of the 
selected equipment into safety classes“. 
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Section 8 
 

Ageing management 
 

(1) The objective of the review is to determine whether the ageing in a nuclear power plant is being 
systematically managed, and whether the availability of the selected equipment (SSCs) is 
guaranteed until the next PSR or by beginning of the plant decommissioning phase. 
 

(2) Licensee by means of PSR shall scrutinize 
a) strategy and documentation of the ageing management programmes, 
b) comprehensiveness of a list of the selected equipment covered by the ageing management 

programmes, 
c) records and fitness for selection of recorded and stored data on ageing, as well as data 

identifying the actual condition of the selected equipment, 
d) results of monitoring of SSCs life and efficiency of the ageing management programmes for 

the replaceable selected equipment (SSCs),  
e) acceptance criteria, the actual and required safety margins of the selected equipment, 
f) level of understanding the physical conditions, predominant ageing mechanisms, actual safety 

margin and other effects which may increase the rate of ageing degradation of the selected 
equipment (SSCs), 

g) possibilities for mitigation of (any harmful) consequences of the selected equipment ageing. 
 

… 
 

Section 18 
 

Plant operation beyond the original design life 
 
(1) The objective of the review is to make sure that a complex long term operation programme has 

successfully been implemented at the plant. 
 

(2) Design life is a time period established during plant design for the purpose of conduct of design 
analyses on some specific selected equipment (Note: in further, for the purpose of easy 
identification and wording used in the relevant international publications, we use internationally 
recognized term „systems, structures and components“, see the Footnote 5) whose material 
properties change during plant operation. Such time period does not represent the real limit value 
of plant technical life. 

 
(3) Licensee shall review a complex long term operation programme which consists of the 

a) review of life management of safety relevant SSCs whose life is shorter than the life 
assumed by the plant design within the scope of the existing qualification and maintenance 
programmes with respect to plant long term operation, 

b) revalidation of time limited ageing analyses which were performed for safety relevant SSCs 
whose life is demonstrably longer than the life assumed by the plant design with respect to 
plant long term operation, 

c) review of programmes which manage the ageing of the active and passive safety relevant SSCs 
whose life is longer than the life assumed by the plant design with respect to plant long 
term operation, 

d) review of plant operational guidelines and procedures with respect to plant long term 
operation, 

e) review of system on preservation of obtained knowledge and experiences during plant design, 
startup and operation with respect to plant long term operation. 
 

(4) In accordance with the Article 3 above, safety relevant SSCs are : 
a) selected SSCs which must be available during plant operation for assurance of: 
1. the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary, 
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2. the capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition, 
3. the capability to prevent accidents that could result in potential off-site exposure or that 

mitigate the consequences of such accidents,  
b) selected SSCs not listed in the above point 4a, whose failure may impact upon the safety 

functions of SSCs listed in the point 4a. 
 

(5) For nuclear installations defined in Section 2f, Number 2–5 of the Atomic Act, regulations given 
by Sections 3 and 4 above shall be applied accordingly. 
 

(6) If the original design life is expired during plant operation in the period between two PSRs and at 
the same time the review process given by Section 1 to 5 above has not been the part of the last 
PSR, licensee shall perform the review on the anticipated plant design life expiry date. In such 
case the documentation listed in Section 3 above is to be submitted at least 12 months before the 
anticipated plant design life expiry date and the regulations in the following Section 19 shall be 
applied accordingly.  

 
Section 19 

 
Global assessment 

 
The global assessment in line with Section 2 Article 9d and final assessment during plant 
decommissioning contains 
a) summary of positive findings (plant strengths), 
b) summary of negative findings (the unresolved shortcomings) and their safety relevance, 
c) summary and hierarchy of changes in terms of their importance for resolution of negative findings, 
d) summary of findings which are determining to the review of the reached level of nuclear safety at 

the plant, 
e) comparison of the reviewed areas with findings in the previous PSR, 
f) evaluation of the overall level of nuclear safety in the reviewed cycle. 

 
Section 20 

 
Update of documentation 

 
(1) Following the results of the review that has been performed during plant operation, licensee shall 

accordingly update the documentation given in Appendix 1 Article C of the Atomic Act. 
 

(2) Following the results of the review that has been performed during plant decommissioning, 
licensee shall accordingly update documentation given in Appendix 1 Article D of the Atomic 
Act. 

... 
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Appendix II 
Timeline of LTO licensing programme for Bohunice nuclear power plant 
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Appendix III 
 

Specifications of SCCs divided to Safety Class I–III for NPPs in Slovakia [14] 
 
SSCs important to safety that ensure the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary. 

SC I 
SSCs which are part of reactor coolant pressure boundary except SSCs whose failure can be 
compensated by a standard primary feed water system. 

SC II a SSCs which are part of reactor coolant pressure boundary, and are not ranked in SC I. 
SSCs important to safety that ensure the capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe 
shutdown condition. 

SC II b  
SSCs whose function is vital for:  
• Reactor shutdown under abnormal conditions which might result in emergency conditions; 
• Reactor shutdown in order to mitigate consequences of emergency conditions.  

SC II c 
SSCs whose function is vital to maintain a sufficient volume of coolant for reactor core during 
emergency conditions in case of no failure of coolant circuit, and after emergency conditions. 

SC II e 
SSCs whose function is vital for residual heat removal under normal operation, abnormal operation 
and emergency condition in case of no failure of the cooling circuit. 

SC III b SSCs whose function is vital for keeping reactor under safe shutdown conditions. 
SSCs important to safety that ensure the capability to prevent accidents that could result in potential off-
site exposure or that mitigate the consequences of such accidents. 

SC II d 
SSCs whose function is vital for heat removal from reactor core after failure of reactor cooling in 
order to minimize the fuel damage. 

SC II f SSCs whose function is vital to prevent the release of radioactive substances from fuel. 

SC II g 
SSCs whose function is vital to limit the release of radioactive substances outside of containment 
under emergency conditions, and after emergency conditions. 

SC II h 
SSCs whose function is vital to limit the release of ionising radiation outside of containment under 
emergency conditions, and after emergency conditions. 

SC II j SSCs determined for the spent fuel transport. 

SC III e 
SSCs whose function is vital for keeping the exposure of plant staff and population in surroundings 
below the prescribed limits during emergency conditions with the release of radioactive substances 
from sources that are out of the containment, and after emergency conditions. 

SC III g 
SSCs whose function is vital to prevent the release from the radioactive leaks from irradiated fuel 
during storage in the facility, under normal and abnormal conditions. 

SC II I j 
SSCs whose function is vital to limit drains and leaks of solid, liquid and gaseous radioactive 
substances and ionising radiation and keep them below the prescribed limits, under normal and 
abnormal conditions. 

SC III m SSCs determined for nuclear material and transport of radioactive waste. 
SSCs whose failure may impact upon the safety functions specified above 

SC II i 
SSCs whose function is vital for power supply or for control of other components which are ranked 
in SC I or II, and are determined for operation in environment established after an accident with loss 
of coolant from the reactor pressure boundary, or after high energy pipe rupture. 

SC III a SSCs whose function is vital to prevent the unacceptable transients related to changes of reactivity.  

SC III c 
SSCs whose function is vital to maintain a sufficient volume of the coolant for the reactor core 
cooling under normal and abnormal conditions. 

SC III d 
SSCs whose function is vital for heat removal from safety systems to first accumulation volume that 
is sufficient for performance of safety systems. 

SC III f 
SSCs whose function is vital to maintain the environmental conditions that are necessary for safety 
systems as well as for plant staff to be able to perform activities important to safety. 

SC III h 
SSCs whose function is vital for residual heat removal from the irradiated fuel that is stored in 
nuclear facility. 

SC III i 
SSCs whose function is vital to maintain a sufficient subcritical amount of fuel that is stored in 
nuclear facility. 

SC III k 
SSCs whose function is vital for performance of safety functions which are necessary for delivery 
of power supply or for control of other components which are not ranked in SC II. 

SC III l 
SSCs whose function is vital for performance of safety functions that are necessary to support 
availability of other components which are ranked in SC I–III (does not apply to the 
concerned/related instrumentation and control, or power supply systems). 
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Annex 
 

Definitions taken from the IAEA Safety Glossary 2007 Edition 
 

(Excerpt) 
 

ageing 
 
General process in which characteristics of a structure, system or component gradually change with 
time or use. 
• Although the term ageing is defined in a neutral sense — the changes involved in ageing may have 

no effect on protection or safety, or could even have a beneficial effect — it is most commonly 
used with a connotation of changes that are (or could be) detrimental to protection and safety (i.e. 
as a synonym of ageing degradation). 

 
non-physical ageing. The process of becoming out of date (i.e. obsolete) owing to the evolution of 
knowledge and technology and associated changes in codes and standards. 
• Examples of non-physical ageing effects include the lack of an effective containment or emergency 

core cooling system, the lack of safety design features (such as diversity, separation or 
redundancy), the unavailability of qualified spare parts for old equipment, incompatibility between 
old and new equipment, and outdated procedures or documentation (e.g. which thus do not comply 
with current regulations). 

• Strictly, this is not always ageing as defined above, because it is sometimes not due to changes in 
the structure, system or component itself. Nevertheless, the effects on protection and safety, and the 
solutions that need to be adopted, are often very similar to those for physical ageing. 

• The term technological obsolescence is also used. 
 
physical ageing. Ageing of structures, systems and components due to physical, chemical and/or 
biological processes (ageing mechanisms). 
• Examples of ageing mechanisms include wear, thermal or radiation embrittlement, corrosion and 

microbiological fouling. 
• The term material ageing is also used. 
 
ageing degradation 
 
Ageing effects that could impair the ability of a structure, system or component to function within its 
acceptance criteria. 
• Examples include reduction in diameter due to wear of a rotating shaft, loss in material toughness 

due to radiation embrittlement or thermal ageing, and cracking of a material due to fatigue or stress 
corrosion cracking. 

 
ageing management 
 
Engineering, operations and maintenance actions to control within acceptable limits the ageing 
degradation of structures, systems and components. 
• Examples of engineering actions include design, qualification and failure analysis. 

Examples of operations actions include surveillance, carrying out operating procedures within 
specified limits and performing environmental measurements. 

 
• Life management (or lifetime management) is the integration of ageing management with 

economic planning: (1) to optimize the operation, maintenance and service life of structures, 
systems and components; (2) to maintain an acceptable level of performance and safety; and (3) to 
maximize the return on investment throughout the service life of the facility. 
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design 
 
1.  The process and the result of developing a concept, detailed plans, supporting calculations and 

specifications for a facility and its parts.7 
 
2.  The description of special form radioactive material, low dispersible radioactive material, package 

or packaging which enables such an item to be fully identified. The description may include 
specifications, engineering drawings, reports demonstrating compliance with regulatory 
requirements, and other relevant documentation. 

 
design basis 
 
The range of conditions and events taken explicitly into account in the design of a facility, according to 
established criteria, such that the facility can withstand them without exceeding authorized limits by 
the planned operation of safety systems. 
 
legal person 
 
Any organization, corporation, partnership, firm, association, trust, estate, public or private institution, 
group, political or administrative entity or other person designated in accordance with national 
legislation who or which has responsibility and authority for any action having implications for 
protection and safety. 
• Contrasted in legal texts with natural person, meaning an individual. 
• See also applicant, licence and registration. 
 
licence 
 
A legal document issued by the regulatory body granting authorization to perform specified activities 
related to a facility or activity. 
• The holder of a current licence is termed a licensee. Other derivative terms should not be needed; a 

licence is a product of the authorization process (although the term licensing process is sometimes 
used), and a practice with a current licence is an authorized practice. 

• Authorization may take other forms, such as registration. 
• The licensee is the person or organization having overall responsibility for a facility or activity (the 

responsible legal person). 
 
! In IAEA usage, a licence is a particular type of authorization, normally representing the primary 
authorization for the operation of a whole facility or activity. The conditions attached to the licence 
may require that further, more specific, authorization or approval be obtained by the licensee before 
carrying out particular activities. 
 
licensee 
 
See licence. 
 
licensing basis 
 
A set of regulatory requirements applicable to a nuclear installation. 
• The licensing basis, in addition to a set of regulatory requirements, may also include agreements 

and commitments made between the regulatory body and the licensee (e.g. in the form of letters 
exchanged or of statements made in technical meetings). 

 
licensing process 
 
See licence. 
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life/lifetime 
 
design life. The period of time during which a facility or component is expected to perform according 
to the technical specifications to which it was produced. 
 
operating life/lifetime. 1. The period during which an authorized facility is used for its intended 
purpose, until decommissioning or closure. 
• The synonyms operating period and operational period are also used. 
 
qualified life. Period for which a structure, system or component has been demonstrated, through 
testing, analysis or experience, to be capable of functioning within acceptance criteria during specific 
operating conditions while retaining the ability to perform its safety functions in a design basis 
accident or earthquake. 
 
service life. The period from initial operation to final withdrawal from service of a structure, system 
or component. 
 
life cycle management 
 
Life management (or lifetime management) in which due recognition is given to the fact that at all 
stages in the lifetime there may be effects that need to be taken into consideration. 
• An example is the approach to products, processes and services in which it is recognized that at all 

stages in the lifetime of a product (extraction and processing of raw materials, manufacturing, 
transport and distribution, use and reuse, and recycling and waste management) there are 
environmental and economic impacts. 

• The term ‘life cycle’ (as opposed to lifetime) implies that the life is genuinely cyclical (as in the 
case of recycling or reprocessing). 

•  See ageing management. 
 
life management (or lifetime management) 
 
See ageing management. 
 
long term operation 17 
 
Long term operation means operation beyond an established timeframe set forth by, for example, 
licence term, design, standards, licence and/or regulations, which has been justified by safety 
assessment, with consideration given to the life limiting processes and features of structures, systems 
and components (SSCs). If an operating organization decides to pursue long term operation, 
justification is supported by the results of periodic safety reviews, including review of management of 
ageing, and overseen by the regulatory body. 
 
maintenance 
 
The organized activity, both administrative and technical, of keeping structures, systems and 
components in good operating condition, including both preventive and corrective (or repair) aspects. 
corrective maintenance. Actions that restore, by repair, overhaul or replacement, the capability of a 
failed structure, system or component to function within acceptance criteria. 
• Contrasted with preventive maintenance. 
 
periodic maintenance. Form of preventive maintenance consisting of servicing, parts replacement, 
surveillance or testing at predetermined intervals of calendar time, operating time or number of cycles. 

                                                           
17 The definition of long term operation is taken from Section 2.17 of the IAEA Safety Guide on ageing 
management for nuclear power plants [5]. 
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• Also termed time based maintenance. 
 
planned maintenance. Form of preventive maintenance consisting of refurbishment or replacement 
that is scheduled and performed prior to unacceptable degradation of a structure, system or 
component. 
 
predictive maintenance. Form of preventive maintenance performed continuously or at intervals 
governed by observed condition to monitor, diagnose or trend a structure, system or component’s 
condition indicators; results indicate present and future functional ability or the nature of and 
schedule for planned maintenance. 
• Also termed condition based maintenance. 
 
preventive maintenance. Actions that detect, preclude or mitigate degradation of a functional 
structure, system or component to sustain or extend its useful life by controlling degradation and 
failures to an acceptable level. 
• Preventive maintenance may be periodic maintenance, planned maintenance or predictive 

maintenance. 
• Contrasted with corrective maintenance. 
 
reliability centred maintenance (RCM). A process for specifying applicable preventive maintenance 
requirements for safety related systems and equipment in order to prevent potential failures or to 
control the failure modes optimally. RCM utilizes a decision logic tree to identify the maintenance 
requirements according to the safety consequences and operational consequences of each failure and 
the degradation mechanism responsible for the failures. 
 
nuclear installation 
 
1.  A nuclear fuel fabrication plant, research reactor (including subcritical and critical assemblies), 

nuclear power plant, spent fuel storage facility, enrichment plant or reprocessing facility. 
• This is essentially any authorized facilities that are part of the nuclear fuel cycle except facilities 

for the mining or processing of uranium or thorium ores and radioactive waste management 
facilities. 

 
2.  [For each Contracting Party, any land based civil nuclear power plant under its jurisdiction, 

including such storage, handling and treatment facilities for radioactive materials as are on the 
same site and are directly related to the operation of the nuclear power plant. Such a plant ceases to 
be a nuclear installation when all nuclear fuel elements have been removed permanently from the 
reactor core and have been stored safely in accordance with approved procedures, and a 
decommissioning programme has been agreed to by the regulatory body.]  

 
periodic safety review 
 
A systematic reassessment of the safety of an existing facility (or activity) carried out at regular 
intervals to deal with the cumulative effects of ageing, modifications, operating experience, technical 
developments and siting aspects, and aimed at ensuring a high level of safety throughout the service 
life of the facility (or activity). 
 
qualification 
 
equipment qualification. Generation and maintenance of evidence to ensure that equipment will 
operate on demand, under specified service conditions, to meet system performance requirements. 
• More specific terms are used for particular equipment or particular conditions; for example, seismic 

qualification is a form of equipment qualification that relates to conditions that could be 
encountered in the event of earthquakes. 
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qualified equipment 
 
Equipment certified as having satisfied equipment qualification requirements for the conditions 
relevant to its safety function(s). 
 
qualified life 
 
See life. 
 
safety case 
 
A collection of arguments and evidence in support of the safety of a facility or activity. 
• This will normally include the findings of a safety assessment and a statement of confidence in 

these findings. 
•  For a repository, the safety case may relate to a given stage of development. In such cases, the 

safety case should acknowledge the existence of any unresolved issues and should provide 
guidance for work to resolve these issues in future development stages. 

 
safety function 
 
A specific purpose that must be accomplished for safety. 
• Reference [5] lists 19 safety functions to be fulfilled by the design of a nuclear power plant in order 

to meet three general safety requirements: 
a) The capability to safely shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition 

during and after appropriate operational states and accident conditions; 
b) The capability to remove residual heat from the reactor core after shutdown, and during and 

after appropriate operational states and accident conditions; 
c) The capability to reduce the potential for the release of radioactive material and to ensure that 

any releases are within prescribed limits during and after operational states and within 
acceptable limits during and after design basis accidents. 

 
• This guidance is commonly condensed into a succinct expression of three main safety functions 

for nuclear power plants: 
a) Control of reactivity; 
b) Cooling of radioactive material; 
c) Confinement of radioactive material. 

 
safety issues 
 
Deviations from current safety standards or practices, or weaknesses in facility design or practices 
identified by plant events, with a potential impact on safety because of their impact on defence in 
depth, safety margins or safety culture. 
 
screening 
 
A type of analysis aimed at eliminating from further consideration factors that are less significant for 
protection or safety in order to concentrate on the more significant factors. This is typically achieved 
by consideration of very pessimistic hypothetical scenarios. 
• Screening is usually conducted at an early stage in order to narrow the range of factors needing 

detailed consideration in an analysis or assessment. 
 
structures, systems and components (SSCs) 
 
A general term encompassing all of the elements (items) of a facility or activity which contribute to 
protection and safety, except human factors. 
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Structures are the passive elements: buildings, vessels, shielding, etc. A system comprises several 
components, assembled in such a way as to perform a specific (active) function. A component is a 
discrete element of a system. Examples of components are wires, transistors, integrated circuits, 
motors, relays, solenoids, pipes, fittings, pumps, tanks and valves. 

 
surveillance testing 
 
Periodic testing to verify that structures, systems and components continue to function or are capable 
of performing their functions when called upon to do so. 


